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board 'holds back'
some room, food fees
BY PHIL BLANDING

A MSC resident student living
in a double room paid $299 this
fall quarter for room and board.
The $299 is broken down as
follows: $158 for room; $132 for
board, and $9 for telephone
service.
These figures are deceiving,
however, because of a "hold
back" which is included in
them. This holdback constitutes
32 per cent of the entire $299 and
is paid to the State College
Board. According to Earl
Herring, dean of Ad
ministrative Affairs, the
holdback is used to pay off
bonds on dormitories and dining
facilities.

Because of the holdback, a
student is not actually paying
$132 for food but only $100, with
the remainder going to the state
college board.
Prior to 1968 the holdback was
25 per cent. In 1968 it rose to 33
per cent and in 1969 went down
to 32 per cent, where it now
stands. Room and board per
quarter has risen from $230 in
1967-68 to $284 in 1971-72
(average of fall, winter and
spring quarter fees). While the
room and board rates have been
going up and the State College
Board has been getting more
student room and board money,

With the opening of the new
addition, Comstock Memorial
Union is now "bigger and
better" according to Union
Director Don Jensen.
New facilities have been
added for individuals and
groups, while present facilities,
such as the Et Cetera Shop and
Games Room, have been ex
panded.

equipped with piano, and
Student Union Program Board
office, which was formerly
combined with the Senate of
fice. SUPB has relinquished
some of its space to an Arts and
Crafts room. Lounges are found
in three corners of the floor; the
back corridor is open to art
displays, with three cubicles cut
into it for "mini"displays.
Several meeting rooms have
been added, and ten activities
rooms, for 18 in all.
The much-expanded ballroom
is now the "largest room of its
kind in Fargo-Moorhead" with
800 seating capacity in one
room, which can be divided into
six smaller rooms.
Any on-campus group can
rent the ballroom free if no
admission is charged. If ad
mission is charged, or if an offcampus group requests it, a
minimal fee for operating ex
penses is asked. If a meal is
served there is no charge.

union offers
new services

First floor now contains of
fices for the ADVOCATE and
KMSC, a horseshoe fireplace
and sunken lounge. An area
beyond the Snack Bar will be
filled with tables, chairs, and
vending machines for com
muting students to bring their
lunches. Beneath it is an un
derground coffee house, which
will be open 24 hours a day
during winter quarter finals on
an experimental basis. The
Salty Dog in Murrary Commons
will be closed.
Second floor offers a TV
room, sound proof combo room

...Continued on Page 2

the amount of student money
going to pay for food has
remained the same.
An off-campus student who
has a contract to eat at the
college dining hall pays $145
per quarter. He is also assessed
the 32 per cent holdback. Hence
the State College Board
receives more money from the
board fee of a non-campus
resident who is not taking ad
vantage of the dormitories than
it does from resident students.
The college also receives
more money from the non
resident boarder. The food
service receives the same $100
that it does from resident
students. Arden Berg, college
business manager, said in
creased clerical work and the
resident student getting a better
deal are the causes of the higher
non-resident fee.

ADVOCATE reporter Tom
Schroeder delves into the
mystery of the occult. His story
of the academic approach to the
study of astrology is on page 12.

SPORTS FEATURE
Dan Retherford, starting
guard for the MSC Dragons is
interviewed in depth by AD
VOCATE reporter Tom Kintgen. The story can be found on
page 14.

INDIAN WEEK
As a preview of coming
events, a schedule of program
highlights for Indian Week is
included on page 7. Coverage of
one Indian speaker, complete
with pictures, is on page 9.

EDITORIAL PAGE
We invite you to imbibe over
editor Ralph Hallquist's
editorial on dorm drinking on
page 4.

knowledge, thus breaking down
the programmed-robot ap
proach to learning."

An outstanding feature in
attempts at curricula reform
and innovation at MSC is the
new individualized major.

Dr. Simmons favors the
The new major differs from multi-disciplinary approach to
traditional majors because it learning because he feels that
allows students who are "the mind shrivels if it only has
dissatisfied with the majors in knowledge of one department."
the catalog to design their own, He adds, "The scientist puts on
with the help of a faculty ad blinders if he only knows
science; the historian puts on
visor.
blinders if he only knows
Under the new majors history. The new program
program, a student is free to widens our vision and brings us
select courses of his own back to what learning should
choosing without being locked be."
into numerous requirements
from the catalog. The new
Another proponent of the new
program also provides many program, Dr. David Flint,
opportunities for multi- chairman of the Political
disciplinary learning.
Science Department, maintains
that, if enough student take
The only requirements for the advantage of the new major, it
new major are: a minimum of can be used as a tool for
70 credits in the individualized evaluating faculty.
major, of which 30 must be from
a single department; at least 70
With the required number of
credits earned in upper division
courses and meeting the courses greatly reduced, those
general studies requirements. faculty with few students
enrolled in their classes would
be forced to examine their
The new major, developed by
materials and presentation
the General Studies Committee
styles for ways to attract larger
and brainchild of Dr. Robert
numbers of students.
Hanson, dean of Academic
Affairs, is being received
Although the program is only
favorably by the college
in its first quarter of existence,
community.
there are students who have
adopted in
Dr. Charles E. P. Simmons, c u r r e n t l y
dean of the Faculties of the dividualized majors in en
Arts, Humanities and Social vironmental studies, law en-,
Sciences, mirrors the feelings of forcement and college union
many faculty and students programming operations.
when he calls the new degree
It is hoped that more students
"revolutionary," in that "it
takes students out of their boxes will avail themselves of the new
and breaks down the com- possibilities once they are
partmentalization
o f adequately publicized.

Bob Rice long-time pinball fan, and J.R. Patel test their skill.

notes from inside
OCCULT

design your major

ADVOCATE photo by Jeff Carter

the pin addict is
a daily shooter
BY STEVE BOND
Deep inside, they hate the
damn things. Sure there are
momentary thrills, but most of
them are unhappy.
It is easy to spot the hard-core
pinball freak. If you visit the
recreation center in Comstock
Memorial Union you see them
getting high on the Zodiak, the
Klondike or the Sea Ray. They
are the ones who play each day
without fail. They have to.
Pity the poor addict. The
machines can be mean
mothers.
"See that one there? That
beast can really take you for a

ride. But it's tough to break."
Ask them why they play. They
don't deny it.
"I know they're a waste of
time and I have better things to
do, but it's like getting hooked
on cigarettes. I swore them off
last fall, but here I am again. I
usually don't admit something
has control over me, but these
babies do."
Sympathize with the pin
addict. Share his emotions.
"It's a way of letting out
agression, man. Like during
finals. After flunking tests I'd
come down here and beat on
...Continued on Page 2
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pinball
Continued From Page 1
them. It made me feel better.
The machines were my in
structors."
Encourage the addict. Inspire
his hopes and dreams.
"I'm going to win big this
time. Come on you dirty S.O.B. I
should be able to sell a few
games. Can I bum a weed off
you?"
Enter the pusher man.
Dressed in expensive clothes,
he carrys money bags. With a
pocketfull of keys, he is the only
man who has control over the
pinballs.
Respect the pusher as he
powerfully interupts the ringing
chimes.
"Can I stop you guys for a
second? I've got to open them
up. Thanks so much."
Become awed by the pusher
man as he mechanically opens
the machines. He is the pinball's only master.
Stare enviously as he pours
pounds of coins into his money
bags.
"Hey buddy, reach me that
quarter on the floor, will you?"
Become irritated as he drops
coins on top of the glass.
"Take it easy on these
machines, will you? You don't
have to mutilate them to win
games."
Hate the pusher man as he
starts walking away with three
bags of your money under his
arms.
"See you next week. We're
putting in a new model that's
really out of sight."
So goes the plight of the
pinball addict. He is an unusual
breed of man. Machines
become personal to him and he
knows how each one must be
treated. He talks to them,
pleads with them and swears at
them.
He enjoys playing the pins,
but often contemplates how
much money he has wasted on
them. But he doesn't really
care. It's no big deal.

Continued From Page 1

Shop, Recreation Center, Snack
Bar and vending machines for
its $176,000 per year budget.

The Recreation Center,
formerly Games Room,
provides billiards, bowling,
DR. HARLAN GEIGER
cards, chess, pinball machines,
table tennis and will soon have a
computer-controlled golf game.
Information on intramurals is
CONTACT LENSES
also available.
|I
Av». N.
Ph. 335*1292
The new addition and old part
will be paid over 40 years.
Thirteen and one half dollars of
Drs. Carlson & Larson
the $30 student fee goes to the
OPTOMETRISTS
union, with $10 being spent on
the debt and $3.50 on operating
Contact Lenses
expenses. Other than this, the
702 Center Ave., Moorhead
union is self-sufficient, relying
233-1624
on profits from the Et Cetera

OPTOMETRIST

ADVOCATE photo by Jeff Carter

A quiet place to study, "the
Pit" is part of the new union
addition.

TICKLE BOX

by Ted Trogdon

GROOVE TO

THE MOVING TIMES"

SNACKBAR

8 -1A.M.
AT THE

GALA CHRISTMAS
PARTY
|# SATURDAY

L a m p litb aftern °° n
ff

Lounge
HOLIDAY MALL
MOORHEAD

Cyyiarhnson s
jewelers & ofilversmiihs

-Jr

IS GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
d>i>
So what's so hot about 'em?"

CHRISTMAS
to

SALE
50%

AFTER 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

I SAVE IMPORTANT DOLLARS|
ON
WATCHES,
DIAMONDS
and other fine gifts

^SH|RT|

FOURTH STREET AT CENTER AVENUE

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
ty££R.

"•S'LLl

601

235-3109
-SCUlf^

^ K

MSC Bookstore
MacLEAN HALL-MSC

••••••••
Get Your
Contemporary
Cards/ Banners/ Etc.
At

Hurley's
622 - 2nd. Ave. No.
Fargo

BUD'S
ROLLER RINK
233-2494
Junction Hwy. 10 & 75

Tom s ParkTowers House of Beauty 501 SoN
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'Joe Hill' lacks integrity,
is sentimentally distorted

Saturnalia
By JOHN SHONYO

By John Rowell

If the shallowness of the
The true tragedy of "Joe Hill" treatment is not sufficiently
is that cremation has rendered insulting, director Widerberg
his remains incapable of tur makes every effort to obscure
ning over in a grave at the abuses that led to the strikes.
bastardized movie that pur History indicates that railroad
ports to represent his life. The workers struck over more than
$1.75 that the ABC Lark Theatre being required to pay for the
in Fargo is asking for admission lemonade to accompany the
to "Joe Hill" could be better "pause that refreshes." And if
spent on organizing an I.W.W. we are to believe the filmic
chapter where you work.
fiction that Widerberg is
currently pandering, Joe Hill
Writer-producer-director Bo was unfairly tried and con
Widerberg, I suppose, is victed merely for writing
primarily at fault for the sen workers' songs that only
timental distortion of the stark slightly upset the policeman on
realities faced by organizers for the corner.
the Industrial Workers of the
Joe Hill was more than an
World in the early part of this
century. He knows that his film effective songwirter, tough. His
will draw everyone to the left of story is not that of a young
Time magazine simply by its Swedish immigrant in New
title (with the title song sung by York, nor that of a picaresque
Joan Baez for an added at hero crossing the country, nor
traction). But that is not enough
— for some reason he feels
compelled to attract the
apolitical millions who spilled
so many tears over "Love
Story" with yet another pail of
romantic slop.
Joe Hill's forte was
organizing workers; but in the
film he does about as much
organizing as Attorney General
John Mitchell. Certainly there
are strikes pictured — of
railroad workers and miners
and restaurant help. The strikes
are shown, however, more for
their picturesque aspects than
for the economic abuses they
exposed. They would look fine
on a float in the Rose Bowl*
parade.

that of a man who deserts his
farm-girl lover, as the movie
would have one believe. It is
rather, that of a man dedicated
to workers' rights and to "one
big union", a man who felt
oppression and fought back with
determination, a man who most
certainly did not die to have a
filmmaker tame his fury and
castrate his commitment. The
real Joe Hill was a far more
interesting character than the
straw man reatured in the film.

Now that vacation is here, I guess you people will have to go it on
your own as far as entertainment is concerned. I'm sure you
probably can think of something, though.
+ + H—t" +
I do have some suggestions for those of you who will be going to or
around the Twin Cities during break.
If you get a chance stop by one or both of the Dudley Rigg's Brave
New Workshops. Both are featuring puppet theatres.
The Workshop, also, is presenting "The Company of the
Unicorn", a unique puppet theatre. The original theater will
present THE ROSTOPOV PUPPET THEATRE, a lively
vaudeville-variety show. For further information you can call the
Dayton's ticket office.
While we're talking about the Cities and theatres, the Guthrie
T h o m m y B e r g g r e n , w h o Theatre is presenting FABLES HERE AND THEN. The show will
plays Joe, is a talented actor run Dec. 20 to Dec. 25.
Cheers!
doing his best within the severe
limitations of the screenplay.
But neither his efforts, nor those
of the cinematographer or the Coming Up
composer of the film's rather Thursday, Dec. 16 . . .
fine music, can salvage an 8:15 p.m.... Little Country Theatre presents U.S.A., NDSU.
effort that lacks integrity at the Dec. 17 — Jan. 3 Christmas Vacation
heart of it.
Monday, Jan. 3 . . .
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. ... International Film Series presents the Russian
film DEAR JOHN, Hagen 105, admission FREE, MSC.
9:00p.m.... TKE's sponsored dance, Union Ballroom, MSC.
Wednesday, Jan. 5 . . .
7:00p.m.... SUPB Old Time radio show, featuring 3 —SKELETON
KEY, Union Fireplace, admission FREE, MSC.
7:30p.m. ... SUPB feature film — SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN,
Union Ballroom, admission 75 cents, MSC.

students deserve
better from
coffee house circuit
BY JEROME CLARK

Roger and Wendy, who
played last week at the Salty
Dog, proved to be a pleasant
enough act though not a spec
tacular one. Roger played
autoharp very well and cracked
jokes; Wendy played electric
bass just barely and looked like
Joni Mitchell, and between
them they sang a lot of perhaps
too-familiar Dylan songs —
which is better, I guess, than
singing too-familiar John
Denver songs — and bounced
around more than was strictly
necessary. I left after one set,
feeling as though I'd seen it all
James Burdeski won the before.
Moorhead State College chess
I had seen it all before, of
tournament by scoring 4V2
points out of a possible 5. Lloyd course, as has anyone who
Olson took second with 4 points frequents the Dog in hopes of
and Terry Viesselman, fresh hearing some good music —
man from Trimont, Minn., was generally a fruitless endeavor, L
might add. I don't know why it
third with 3V2 points.
The table tennis champion is that, for all the money the
w a s K e v i n H a m m e r , college pays the national cof
sophomore from Moorhead and feehouse circuit, we should
have received no better than a
Burdeski was runnerup.
The bridge tournament was series of entertainers so bland
cancelled due to lack of entries. that one wonders why they are

games wmners
announced

ROURKE'S
CELLAR

not playing Holiday Inns. (The
one exception was Robin
Williams, whose taste, hipness
a n d ability t o e n t e r t a i n f a r
surpass those of anyone we've
seen before or since.)
What was special about Roger
and Wendy, to me at any rate,
was that while their act is slight
(i.e., they aren't going
anywhere) at least it is not
boring — even with the numbingly inevitable Fifties rock
routine which circuit en
tertainers evidently are ab
solutely incapable of resisting.
When one feels grateful simply
for bei ng e n t e r t a i n e d
something is dreadfully wrong.
I hope the reason for all this is
not that the circuit is
DELIBERATELY sending us
second-rate acts, on the theory
that "audiences out there aren't
that sophisticated anyway."
(Traditionally, incidentally,
this has been the rationale of
certain of those on our own
campus responsible for booking
pop musicians, which explains
in part why Concordia got the
Byrds and Judy Collins and we
almost got Johnny Rivers.) But
the time for this kind of
thoughtless slander is past. The
MSC student body, I suspect, is
quite a bit hipper than it's
usually given credit for, and I
think it deserves much better
than it's getting.
BEST SELLERS
Best selling books according to
Time magazine for the week ending
Dec. 18

FICTION
1. Wheels, Hailey (2 last week)
2. The Day of fhe Jackal, Forsyth
(1)

901 South Seventh Street - Ph 237-6929 - Fargo, N. Dak.
HOURS
Tuesday 4-9
Friday 1-6
Saturday 1-6

CHRISTMAS HOURS
December 6-23
Every Day 1 -9
Closed Sunday

POTTERY - PAINTINGS
CANDLES - INCENSE
PRINTS - DRAWINGS
WALL HANGINGS
HAND WOVEN FABRICS
OTHER GIFT ITEAAS
If you wish to visit or shop at times other
than listed please call 237-6929.

SHIRLEY AND ORLAND ROURKE

3. Message from Malaga,
Maclnnes (4)
4. The Exorcist, Blatty (3)
5. The Betsy, Robbins (6)
6. The Winds of War, Wouk (7)
7. Bear Island, MacLean (5)
8. Rabbit Redux, Updike
9. The Other, Tryon (9)
10. Our Gang, Roth (8)

NONFICTION
1.
2.
3.
4.

Honor Thy Father, Talese (1)
Eleanor and Franklin, Lash (2)
Any Woman Can! Reuben (3)
Beyond Freedom and Dignity,
Skinner (4)
5. Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee, Brown (5)
6. The Last Whole Earth Catalog,
Portola Institute (6)
7. Without Marx or Jesus, Revel (9)
8. Tracy and Hepburn, Kanin (8)
9. The Vantage Point, Johnson (7)
10. The News Twisters, Efron

Sunfighter termed
noble experiment
BY JEROME CLARK

Last year's Silliest Record
of the Year award went by
general consensus to Paul
Kantner and Grace Slick for
BLOWS AGAINST THE EM
PIRE, and in many ways
deservedly so, but what I could
never understand were those
people — there were a good
many of them — who claimed to
DISLIKE the album, as if
silliness were not in the grand
tradition of rock and roll.
After all, let's face it, the
Rolling Stones themselves are
hardly less preposterous than
Black Sabbath, but there was a
time when alot of us though

the musical questions, "Is it
human dinner you're talking
about' ... Where are the bodies
for dinner?"
SUNFIGHTER, like BLOWS,
is one of those "concept"
albums that wise consumers try
to avoid, and like its
predecessor it's full to the
bursting point with Weather
man wild talk (lest we fail to
understand, Kantner and Slick
have taken care to include a
song to Diana Oughton, who was
blown up in a Weatherman
"bomb factory" in Greenwich
Village last year) and other
kinds of posturing nonsense we
could easily do without.

them to be, if not the best rock
band, at least the quintessential
one. And anyone who's followed
the Beach Boys over the last
But dammitall, I like the
few years recognizes the group album, just as I like BLOWS
for much the same reasons. I
as one of the most inventive like it because it rocks in that
around; Brian Wilson's
em
barrassing ineptness as a distinctive, irresistible Jef
lyricist is simply beside the ferson Airplane way, defying
point.
easy description but suggesting
It is in this context that you
a kind of science-fictional
will have to listen to Kanterna
glimpse into a restructured
a n d S l i c k ' s n e w r e l e a s e , future universe pulsating with
SUNFIGHTER, if you hope to awesome alien energies. And if
enjoy it or to excuse sentiments the words are naive, the music
expressed thus (in a song called isn't. Maybe a successful
— yup — "Earth Mother"): wedding of lyric and melody is
"Once the earth was a garden It too much to hope for, since by
gave us all we need - Then it nature language is limiting and
grew so barren - All because of music, it appears, is opengreed." That's not exactly a ended.
typical verse but it does suggest
die intelligence level at which . As their music grows in
creasingly ambitious, the
the album - sometimes seems to inability of Kantner, Slick and
be operating. There is also an the rest of the Airplarte to find
unintentionally hilarious mood verbal expression for what they
synthesizer "instrumental" are implying in their adroit
which is supposed to be about
the Titanic hitting an iceberg manipulation of sound and
and sinking beneath the waves energy will undoubtedly make
(personally, I much prefer the them vulnerable to a host of
irrelevant charges from those
Leadbelly and Carter Family who choose to judge without
versions of the event); and then thought and remain blind to
a ludicrous exercise concerning what can only be termed a
cannibalism, the opening song noble experiment,
in fact, in which Miss Slick asks experiment.

™a8e*
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Considerable attention has been focused of late on the
conflict between drinking in MSC dormitories and the views
of state officials horrified by such blatant violation of the
laws.
It seems that minors find dormitories to be a haven for
drinking since dorms provide a steady supply of adult
"buyers" as well as providing a perfect place to hold
parties away from the watchful eye of police. However, this
rumor has gotten around and higher headquarters now cry
out for a "crack down" and for more "enforcement".
As everyone knows, however, drinking among young
adults is almost as easy to control as the Chinese birth rate,
especially when enforced by our widely circumvented and
contradictory laws (Contradiction: students who are 21 and
allowed to drink anywhere else may not exercise this
privilege in a dormitory room which they paid for and are
supposedly the "master" of).
It seems that the MSC Housing Office has taken a sensible
and effective approach to this dilemma. Realizing that to
completely stem the flow of liquor into dromitory rooms
would turn each Resident Assistant (R.A.) into a Gestapo
inspector, the Housing Office has decided to legislate public
welfare and morals in a more realistic manner: It has been
pursuing only the property-wrecker, the noisemaker and
the public-display artist, and has been pursuing them after
their offense.
It seems that this tactic has relayed to students the
feeling that they are assumed responsible enough to control
their own actions and that no encroachments will be made
upon their way of life as long as the rights of others are
respected. We feel that crackdowns and tough enforcement
would only destroy this rapport.
In past years, when penalities for possession of alchohol
were so stiff, the grounds outside any dormitory were lit
tered with the cans and bottles of those seeking to dispose of
evidence. Under the more humane policy, however, lit
tering has decreased and most drinkers at least utilize the
wastebaskets, emptying them in the proper place when
done and not worrying about giving their R.A. grounds to
make a "bust".
We feel that the situation at MSC this year has been
handled intelligently and with respect for the rights of
responsible people. Furthermore, the irresponsible seem to
continue in their old ways, regardless of attempts to control
them.
Why not treat students with a respect commensurate to
their position as students of a liberal-arts institution?
Building bothersome and oppressive regulations around the
minority of drinking troublemakers is analogous to
reestablishing prohibition simply because alcohol becomes
addictive to a few.

Lest anyone think that I can find
nothing to praise at Moorhead State
College, my column this week is given
over to sincere paeans to those who
have lately attempted to restructure
and innovate academic programs.
President Dille's newly proposed
degree program — a two-year in
terdisciplinary career-oriented course
of study — is at once a healthy and longneeded innovation and a hope for
education in the future at this in
stitution. For too many years the
colleges and universities of this country
have attempted to convince us that a
student, in order to become a success,
needed four years of higher education.
Within the course of those four years,
the student would be required to make
himself a "well-rounded person" by
ingesting an assortment of academic
frippery, known to scholars on this
campus as "General Studies."

exit
left
By John Rotvell
Student Senate President

advocate
ADVOCATE Staff
The Moorhead State College ADVOCATE is publ ished weekly by Moorhead
State College, Moorhead, Minn., during the academic year, except during
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Further hope is to be found in the
policy that will admit students to the
program who graduate from the lower
half their high school class and who
have ACT scores of less than 20. The
organization of the program is such
that President Dille can hope to see its
students progress beyond the level of
the average freshman after one year of
study, through a combination of the
intensive study of the students and the
committment of the faculty. If it can be
shown that the de facto open ad
missions policy of the program does not
lower academic standards, but in fact
raises them, perhaps Moorhead State
College will then consider admitting

The president's proposal is at least a
step away from that sort of nonsense.
First, it shortens the time that a student
will spend here to two years,
eliminating the expense and drudgery
of education that is neither wanted nor ;
needed. Second, the first of the two
years that a student will be enrolled in
the program will be devoted to in
terdisciplinary study of broad, though
integrated, subjects — hopefully fusing
diverse subjects into an intelligible
whole as it has seldom been done here
before. The lessons to be learned from
the experiment with President Dille's
proposal will someday, I trust, be
applied to the academic orientation of
the entire college and to the curricula of
the several departments,
those who have not succeded in high
school to a regular four-year program
— providing that such students do in
deed want four years of higher
education, and are willing to commit
themselves to a freshman year of in
tensive study with a faculty interested
in doing everything possible for their
success.
If President Dille has broken a few
barriers to allow innovation, William
Woolwine, assistant professor of
English, has done away with barriers
entirely in his proposal to the English
Department faculty on curriculum
revision. Woolwine's proposal is the
most radical that I have yet seen in this
college — and the most sensible, the
most exciting, and the most
educationally sound.
He would have "all requirements for
a major in English be renamed
'guidelines' whose sole purpose would
be to suggest to the student what he
should take, depending on his career
objective ..." He suggests further that
any student in the department be
allowed to take any course or his entire
major on a pass-no credit basis, and
that any student be allowed to "con
tract with any member or members of
the department for three years of
directed readings which would con
stitute his major."
The effect would be to eliminate a
large portion of the lethargy of students
who drift on the seas of "great
authors," never sufficiently interested
to study any more than is required.
Woolwine's proposal would raise
standards in the department by
allowing students to study where their
interests lie, and by demanding more of
them after they had chosen their own
curricula. A stiff oral final covering
English and American literature, and
two major papers required of the
student in his senior year would require
more of the student than has heretofore
been expected — hopefully bringing an
end to "the prefabricated English
major whose body lies dormant in the
catalogue."
This college can only benefit from
President Dille's proposal. It can ex
perience a rebirth of excitement in
learning if Professor Woolwine's
proposal is accepted and implemented.
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN
Students and staff are urged to read the Official Bulletin as they are an
swerable for notices that affect them. Notices must be received by 10:00 a m
the Monday prior to publication and be sent typewritten to Official Bulletin^
Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except for certain notices of unusual im
portance, they will be printed only once.

T"chER EDUCATION CANDIDATES: Each quarter the Speech
Pathology Department, Grier Hall, gives Speech and Hearing Examinations
to all students going into teaching. All student teachers and all students in
Orientation to Education (both secondary and elementary) are required to
take the tests.
WHERE: Grier Hall, Moorhead State College
WHEN: Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 10-11, 9-11 a.m.; Wednesday and
Thursday, Jan. 12-13, 1-3 p.m.

All students going into teaching are also required to have a Mantoux. All
student teachers for Spring Quarter 1972 and FaIII Quarter 1972, and all
students in Orientation to Education (both Secondary and Elementary) must
by STATE LAW have the examination.
The Mantoux skin testing program has been scheduled for:
WHERE: MSC Health Service (Dahl Hall)
WHEN: Tuesday, Jan. 11,9:00a.m. tol:00p.m.
No make-up time will be scheduled. Students may have the examination
from a family doctor with verification forwarded to the MSC Health Service.

DON ENGBERG

DRAGON NOTEBOOK
( A c o m p i l a t i o n of m i s c e l l a n y c o n c e r n i n g
o r of i n t e r e s t t o M o o r h e a d S t a t e s t u d e n t s ,
faculty, alumni and supporters generally.)

Dr. Harold Hoghaug,
assistant professor of industrial
arts, attended the American
Vocational Association (AVA)
Convention in Portland, Ore.,
earlier this month. He
presented a research paper at
both a seminar on fluid power
and the Industrial Arts Division

Spurs
babysitting
ends Thursday
Thursday is the last day free
babysitting will be available for
MSC faculty, staff and students.
MSC SPURS have provided this
service every evening from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. to give faculty
and students a chance to go
Christmas shopping.
SPURS can be contacted by
calling 233-4696. The SPURS
will go directly to the in
dividuals home and babysit.
Thursday night, SPURS are
also going caroling to raise
money for Project Concern.

of the AVA.
+ + + H—h

Dr. Allen Erickson, professor
of education at MSC, and Mrs.
Vernice Jensen, reading con
sultant for the Fergus Falls
School District, are offering a 2credit workshop this winter
quarter that is open to all
elementary teachers in the
district. Title of the curriculum
development workshop is
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"Mastering a New Basal
Reading Series."
-(- -I—I—I—F

2nd Lt. Mason C. Hjelle of
Stephen, Minn., a 1971 graduate
of MSC, recently gained his
commission in the Air Force
upon graduation from Officer
Training School at Lackland
AFB, Tex. He is currently
taking pilot training at
Columbus AFB, Miss. A 1967
graduate of Stephen High
School, he majored in
mathematics at MSC.

MSC weekly calendar

Thursday, Dec. 16
6:00 p.m. — Baha'i Meeting - Rm.
210 Union
6:00 p.m. — Phi Sigma Epsilon
Meeting - Rm. 212, Union
7:00 p.m. — Intervarsity - Rm. 262,
Union
8-10:00 p.m. — Student
Recreational Swimming (free) Nemzek Pool
9:00 p.m. — Circle K Meeting Rm. 148, Union
December 17-18
Dragon Classic Basketball
Tournament: MSC, CC, U. of
Winnipeg and Mayville - Nemzek
Fieldhouse
December 17 (end of classes) January 3, 1972
Christmas Recess
Monday, Jan. 3
Classes Resume
4:00 p.m. — Student Senate
Meeting - Senate Chambers,
Union

6:30 - 8:30 p.m. — International
Film Series: DEAR JOHN
(Russian) Free - Hagen 105
9:00 p.m. — Dance: TKE's Ballroom, Union
Tuesday, Jan. 4
8-10:00 p.m. — Student
Recreational Swimming (Free) Nemzek Pool
Wednesday, Jan. 5
10:00 a.m. — Convocation: VINE
DELORIA, JR., Spokesman and
Noted Indian Author, Weld
Auditorium
7:00 p.m. — Old Time Radio
Serials - Union Lounge
7:30 p.m. — SUPB Film Series:
SHOES OF THE FISHERAAAN Ballroom, Union

ON TARGET EVEPY TIME

McDonald's Guide
to the care and feeding
of the student body.

FOR SALE: Maroon colored hidea-bed $35. Electric train $15, 2351074.
WANTED: More money for the
ADVOCATE staff.
PHOTOGRAPHS: Made while you
wait. 236-7336 ask Jeff, or leave
message in ADVOCATE Office.
GIVE-AWAY unborn puppies,
mother gold cockerspanial, father?
call 233-2095.
KEEP WARM better for you than
booze, cheaper than women, buy a
slightly used long (dressy) coat. 2367336 ask Jeff.
MERRY CHRISTMAS to the
sisters of Delta Zeta.
JIM AASNESS, remember your
New Year's resolution.
KISSING builds up your mouth.
DEPARTMENT HEADS: have
photos made for your department
records. $3 for 5.7. Contact Barbara
La Valluer, at 3 233-4602.
Out of gift ideas? Give an AD
VOCATE subscription!

The Hamburger
To make eating simple, start with
the basics: A pure beef pattie on a
satisfying bun. Uncomplicated
and good.

French Fries

Coca-Cola

With sandwiches, or alone. Or with Bubbly. Icy. Soothes and refreshes
friends. Being lightweight, as well
the throat, mouth, and mind,
as crisp and fresh, they're portable.
Cools the tummy.

Filet O' Fish

Coffee

Milk Shakes

Tasty white filet. Special sauce.
A delicious bun.
Something different to keep the
stomach from getting bored.

It can keep your eyes open. That's
pretty important in classes,
cramming, or staying up past
your bedtime.

Chocolate, Strawberry, and, of
course, your basic Vanilla. Cool,
smooth, at home in any body.

• Pendants
• Bracelets
• Charms

'McDonalds
u
LL

• Earrings

Moorhead — Fargo
Big Mac

Hot Apple Pie

For those with big appetites. Two
beef patties, lettuce, cheese, a
special sauce, and a triple decker
sesame seed bun.

Lots of apples in a crisp, delicate
crust. It serves as a cure for
homesickness. Keep one under
your pillow for a late night snack.

NEUBARTH'S

J

"The City Noll it Jvtt Acrott
Tito Stroot"

in MOORHEAD
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WISHING
EVERYONE
IN THE MSC
COMMUNITY
THE
MERRIEST
OF
HOLIDAYS
AND
HAPPIEST OF
NEW YEARS
EDITOR

Qj&nL

ASSOC EDITOR

jovnd*
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F. S. votes to halt
evaluations
Three strikes, you're out!
Once again the Moorhead State
College Faculty Senate batted
around the idea of studentfaculty evaluations.
Evaluations as a whole were
defeated with a vote of 13 to 5 at
the Faculty Senate meeting on
Dec. 8.
The evaluation, as proposed,
was very similar to the one used

previously at MSC. Opinion of
the dissenting faculty was that
the present evaluation is too
general and very irrelevant to
individual departments.
An idea brought forth by some
of the Senate members was an
evaluation set up in each
department, conducive to a
more specific evaluation of
teachers and classes in each
individual department.

Serving
Better Food
24 Hours
a Day
7 Days
a Week
•

T

iRESTAURANTi

Ample Free Parking

L——

Carpeted Dining Rooms

>1
Si

Complete Menu Selection
Adjoining Automobile
Service Stations

Highway Host
2901 Main Avenue
FARGO
Interstate 94 — Highway 10
WEST FARGO
Other Highway Hosts at
• Glyndon
• Grand Forks

• Devils Lake
• Bemidji

BIGHT
OH ,
PRICES!
OK Used Cars-17th & Main-7 blocks from MSC
- OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS -

MOORHEAD
STATE BANK
HOLIDAY MALL SHOPPING CENTER

WHERE ALL THE
DRAGONS SHOP!
233-6141

SS funds Indian Week
With a nearly unanimous
vote, the Student Senate ap
proved a motion last Monday
donating $200 to the American
Indian Student Association for
American Indian Week.

a d h o c c o m m i t t e e t o next meeting in January.
inaugurate, supervise and
publicize the service to the
Other items considered in
students.
Monday's Senate meeting —
+ The constitution of the
Although the "Code-a-phone" Students International Society
may hold a solution to the of Moorhead State College was
Expressions of nervousness, student apathy problem, the approved.
hopefulness, and gladness motion will be taken up at the
floated across the face of the
advisor Mrs. Loye Lynk
throughout the discussion of the
motion. When at last the motion
passed, only a look of welcome Jan. 4
relief could be seen. It took two
lengthy and heated discussions 2:00p.m.- Opening ceremony and raising of Indian flag
before the passage of it was 3:00 p.m. - - Mr. Dennis Banks, open discussion session MacLean
103
accomplished.
4:00p.m. — Class with Dr. Louis Hieb (MSC minority group studies
teacher) MacLean 103
The $200 given by the Senate
to the American Indian Student Jan. 5
Association will be used to
provide food for all of the 10:00 a.m. — Vine Deloria Jr. convocation Center for the Arts
speakers during Indian Week, 12:00 noon — Luncheon
and plane fare for Dennis 3:00 p.m. — Vine Deloria Jr., author and spokesman open
Banks, executive director of the discussion session MacLean 103
American Indian Movement in Jan. 6
Minneapolis, and Dr. Roger A.M. — Roger Buffalohead Director of American Indian studies,
Buffalohead, chairman of the University
of Minnesota, meet with individual classes
American Indian studies at the 12:00 noon — Luncheon
University of Minnesota, two of 3:00 p.m. — Roger Buffalohead, open discussion session MacLean
the featured speakers.
103
8:00 p.m. — Vine Deloria Jr., convocation Concordia College
In an attempt to correct Humanities Auditorium
student apathy on the MSC
campus, Senator Phil Powell, Jan. 7
Moorhead sophomore, proposed A.M. — Class meetings with Will Antell, Director of American
that the Student Senate acquire Indian Education, State of Minnesota, and Dennis Banks, executive
a "Code-a-phone" for the director of AIM
— tours of campus
Senate telephone line. This
— meetings of interest groups
recording device would allow
comments and calls to be made 3:00p.m. — Will Antell, open discussion session MacLean 103
to the Senate office at the 6:00 p.m. — Indian dinner and Wahpeton Indian Dancers
Union Ballroom
convenience of the caller.
$3.00 per ticket
Anonymity, if desired, would
under 12 — $1.00
also be available through such a
10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a .m. — Indian Pow-wow Newman Center
device to the caller.

Indian Week schedule

Also contained in this
proposal is the formation of an

Jan. 8

8:00 p.m. — Floyd Westerman - Centers for the Arts
Visualize David Strauss,
Student Senate Secretary, as
Mayor, Syliva Maupins,
Coordinator of Minority Student
Activities, as Police Chief,
Power, what's power? A vote, t h e
P o w e r - P o w e r l e s s President Roland Dille as Chief
money, strong convictions, or laboratory conducted by the on the Reservation with John
unity? Is power an individual Trainers of Teacher Trainers McCune, Assistant to the
entity or a group one?
Organization. Some answers president and Wendell Gorum,
These questions were all were found but many more Chairman of the Minority
Group Studies Department, in
asked, plus many more, during questions were raised.
the Ghetto of the town of Moorrel.
Power is the big issue, power,
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
power, who's got the power? As
208 Broadway
Mayor and part of the elite race
of Purple People, Strauss and
701/293-6870
his political followers held the
only voting rights. But as they
floundered amid Robert's Rules
of Order, a strong union bet
ween the Ghetto and the
Reservation convinced the
majority of Green People (The
silent majority, workers, and
social service people) to join
them in a fight for more rights
and a complete change in the
present racist constitution.
These rights and the changed
constitution were accomplished
after many meetings of
delegates and the people,
complete with threats, such as
spitting in the food of the ruling
body.
The Purple Maupins and her
police force tried to keep order
during these political meetings,
but were intimidated by the
strong personalities of the
supposedly oppressed people.
Also involved in this mini'
social upheaveal was the
question of allocation of
moneys. Again the powerful
Purples pulled out their trusty
Robert's Rules arid im
mediately got lost in
technicalities while the non
voting populace worked
together on a plan which
divided the moneys between
two worthy causes, the up
coming Indian Week and to
SURPRISE YOUR BODY FOR CHRISTMAS
E.O.M.S. (The Equal Op
portunities for Minority
Students Program), with 4 per
cent deleted to supply coffee in
the police station. (Must keep
up those friendly relations!)

power politics

YOUNG
AMERICA

Give a Shirt

Dec. 16, 1971
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local poetry
'healthy'
By John Rowell
There are strong indications
that poetry in Moorhead,
Minnesota is quite healthy and
promises to grow in amount and
quality as time goes by.
Reading poets of the caliber of
Timothy Murphy, Tom
McGrath, Mark Vinz, Mary
Pryor, and Dave Martinson is a
rewarding experience in itself.
But one's pleasure in reading
their works in increased by the
knowledge that so many more
good verses are yet to come
from the pens of these writers.
Timothy Murphy has
published four poems in the
Autumn 1971edition of The Yale
Review. While searching for a
poetic voice that will be
uniquely his, Murphy writes
very much in the style of two of
his mentors, Mark Strand and
Robert Penn Warren. Though
yet a bit uncertain about style,
he nevertheless exhibits a

The work of Tom McGrath,
remarkable originality of ideas
and a masterful control of Mark Vinz, Mary Pryor, and
poetic diction.
Dave Martinson can be found in
two booklets available in the
His two best poems in The campus bookstore: Dacotah
Yale Review are "Wind" and Territory No. 1, and Six Poets of
"Together With the Devil." The the Red River, published by
former employs metaphors and Imagination 71, the arts festival
images that strain one against held in September. The second
another, but are successfully issue of Dacotah Territory,
united in a tight, unified whole featuring further work of the
with a powerful result. Like above poets and many more,
"Together With the Devil," it is will appear in the bookstore
an intense personal poem, but shortly after the Christmas
one that manages to avoid break.
entirely the kind of excesses
One of the most exciting of
that have marked that sort of McGrath's poems — "You Can
poetry of late. The lines in Start the Poetry Now" — ap
"Together" flow rhythmically pears in the Imagination '71
and lyrically into one another, booklet. His words rush across
marking the calmness and self- the page, amazing the reader
knowledge of the poem's per with their force. The cynicism
sona. The simplicity of diction that underlies the poem is
contributes to the poem's un evident in McGratn's jux
derstatement, from which it taposition of images that
derives its power. Murphy's conflict and derive their power
poems will reward the reader from the surprise of finding
who takes the time to stop in the them side-by-side. The poem is
library for a glance at them.
a taut, controlled one, for the
order that holds it together
makes good art of the diction of
experience in a commercial
world.
Mark Vinz's poems in the
same booklet draw upon the
beauty of silence and careful
observation of natural
phenomena. He has found a
poetic voice that revels in the
simple statement and gives
power to his depth of un
derstanding. One of my
favorites is "At the Battle
Monument," a poem that in no
way avoids the realistic
elements of what he sees, but
combines those aspects with a
quiet reflection on the battles of
die past and the men that fought
them, and the intense personal
feeling derived from the ex
perience. As in his other poems,
he employs unusual conceits
and an ending that turns the
poem inward upon itself, in very
way appropriate and strong in
their unusualness.

Poets from Moorhead are,
clockwise, Mary Pryor, Tim
Murphy, Mark Vinz, and Tom
McGrath

Photos by Kevin Rognlie, Carolyn
Muska, and Jeff Carter

Mary Pryor, like Vinz and
McGrath a faculty member in
the English department at MSC,
is a thoroughly refreshing and
entertaining poet. Her poems
stand by themselves as strong
creations, but when she herself
reads them, their beauty and
freshness is all the more ob
vious. Drawn largely from
observations of this part of the
world, they receive their
direction from the unique vision
that Miss Pryor brings to her
work. Her comment on the
"Red River People," following
lines that closely approximate
in sound the style of life of
Scandinavian farmers, is one
grounded in gentle humor and
irony: "By raising beets they
live — to legislate and make
their winter sport political
debate." Her "Garage Sale" is
similar in many ways,
exhibiting an appropriateness
of language and pointed com
ment. Her poems are found in
the Imagination '71 booklet as
well as in Dacotah Territory.

Dave Martinson brings
together natural observation >
near-perfect diction, and an
imagination that builds a great
moment from the entirely
commonplace. "In the Manner
of a Hymn to Love," also found
in Imagination '71, utilizes
similes and metanfcons that
strike one as beina^a little too
unusual at first
but are
sensed as exact and fitting upon
a second reading. Martinson
knows the prairies, the fields
"of full-headed wheat sweating
in the August sun." His inward
vision brings to his work a grace
and beauty that fuse naturally
with his observations of natural
facts.
The state of poetry here is
indeed well — it only awaits the
first trip of the uninitiated to the
library or bookstore to become
even better. For poetry is
meant to be shared, and
Murphy, McGrath, Vinz, Pryor,
and Martinson indeed have
much to share with all of us.

Dec. 16, 1971
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Carl Whitman converses with students and a few faculty after the
convo speech in Weld Hall.

the Indian convo
not a lesson in beadwork
BY GERRI O'NEILL
"If you want to learn about
Indians, go live with them!"
declared Carl Whitman Jr.,
director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity in Fort
Berthold, N.D.
Whitman, a Mandan Indian,
spoke to MSC students at a
recent convocation sponsored
by the Institute for Minority
Group Studies.

concerned primarily with
educational systems, Whitman
said little about his scheduled
topic "The Contemporary In
dian." "I would be committing
the same sin as our educators if
I threw you a bunch of facts and
expected you to record them in
your memory," he claimed.
Whitman was a member of
the Presidential Study Group on
Education in 1963 and he has
been working on various
programs since that time.

MSC students reacted in
various ways. One girl was
disappointed, "I didn't really
expect him to teach us beadwork, but I did want to learn
something about the Indian and
his problems."
Another student liked his
approach, "Whitman really has
a modern view. Books aren't
going to tell you anything about
the Indians, you have to live
with them."

Barbara La Valluer,
Institute for Minority Group
Studies
member, asks Carl
Whitman what is his specific
approach to education,
in a question period following
his speech.
ADVOCATE photos by Jeff Carter
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unfounded concerns holding up
student internship participation?
Intern is a fairly recent ad
dition to the vocabulary of the
Minnesota State College System
and apparently its definition is
not yet well understood by state
college students.
The word is the root of the
state Common Market In
ternship Program, developed in
late 1968 with a grant from the
Hill Foundation. The original
purpose was to give college
students a learning experience
away from the classroom.
The idea has proven its merit,
but ther is a problem. Par
ticipation has not been what the
program's administrators had
hoped for. Mrs. Yvette
Oldendorf, Common Market
Coordinator for the State
College Board in St. Paul, said,
in a telephone interview last

Friday, that there were only 35
applicants for the 250 in
ternships available during
winter quarter. All 35 were
accepted.
Mrs. Oldendorf cited a
number of possible reasons for
the lack of student participation
but she seemed to think that the
main problem is unnecessary
fear of the program on the
student's part.
Although administrators have
worked hard on giving the
program as much publicity as
they can, Mrs. Oldendorf
agreed that the fear on the
students' part seems to be a
fear of the unknown.
Mrs. Oldendorf said that
insufficient exposure of the
program has brought out many
distorted views on internship.

She mentioned the fact that mitted, and the choice is made work. From then on it's a
some students imagine by the employing agency.
simple game of waiting.
astronomical
qualifying
Another portion of students
The original purpose of the
standards. Although it varies imagine pages and pages of red
from position to position, tape to be filled out for in intership program, according to
juniors are almost always ternship. Mrs. Oldendorf's Mrs. Oldendorf, was to give
eligible for internship and in rebuttal is simply, "I hate red relevance to a student's
some cases sophomore and tape." Both the student ap education through on-the-job
freshman applications are p l i c a t i o n a n d t h e f a c u l t y training, usually in govern
accepted. There is no blank r e c o m m e n d a t i o n a r e v e r y mental agencies. Now in a drive
space for recording a GPA on simple one-page forms. They for more relevance, Mrs.
either the student application can be obtained by saying Oldendorf is trying to expand
form or the faculty recom "please" at the office of MSC the program more and more
mendation form, which Common Market coordinator i n t o p r i v a t e b u s i n e s s .
eliminates grades as a factor in John McCune in Owens Hall 203. Hopefully, with sufficient ex
deciding which student might McCune also has a booklet posure and discovery of the
unknown, student participation
get an internship position.
c o n t a i n i n g c o m p l e t e i n  will expand with it.
Mrs. Oldendorf also stated formation on all the positions
that some students fear severe available in the internship
TROPHIES, ALL KINDS,
qualifying tests for internship. program.
Actually, there is no such thing.
ENGRAVED
IN OUR SHOP
The application and
An application and faculty recommendation forms should
HH "Better Stamps Since 1885"
recommendation are sub- be filled out and turned into the
1 'pavpa
coordinator's office early in the
.
Ti/vt/tA. Ikc.
quarter preceding the one in
which the student wishes to

liquor 's age old problem
lies with advisory committee
"Any person who shall in
troduce upon, or have in his
possession upon, or in, any
school ground, or any
schoolhouse or school building,
any spiritous or malt liquors,
except for experiments in
laboratories, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, the minimum
punishment whereof shall be a
fine of $25 or imprisonment for
ten days in the county jail."
This is the state law con
cerning liquor in schoolhouses
or grounds. As all laws are, this
one is subject to interpretation
by those who adminster the law.
At the present time, it is in
terpreted to include college
campuses, and the dormitories
on them as being a school
ground.

After discussion a motion was
made and passed to table the
subject and form a studentfaculty-administrative com
mittee on alcoholic beverage
policy, which is to report back
to the council before the next
meeting of the SCB in
February.
Members appointed by
President Dille to represent
MSC are Tom Clark, senior, Dr.
Richard Reed, acting chairman
of the psychology department,
and Dr. Robert MacLeod, dean
of Student Personnel Services.

It was also moved and passed
that no opinion from the At
torney General be requested
until after a policy has been
proposed to the SCB.
At the present time the main
reason given for restricting the
use of alcoholic beverages by
people who are legally of age is
that liquor has no place in an
academic atmostphere.
John Rowell states that the
proposed policy does not even
fairly serve this purpose, since
it does not restrict the majority
of students who do live offcampus, the faculty, or the
administration.

JAKE'S CHAMPLIN
SERVICE
14th & Main Avenue
5 Blocks North of MSC
233-0866
TOWING AND STARTING SERVICE,
MECHANIC ON DUTY

OPEN EVENINGS

Outerwear Headquarters
Stop in today for a great selection of jackets,
car coats, all weather coats and top coats.
From $35.00

The Minnesota State College
Student Association moved last
June to ask the State College
Board to have this law in
terpreted by the Attorney
General as it would effect state
college policy, feeling that this
law shouldn't apply to college
campuses, as it should to
elementary and secondary
schools.
The Administrative Council,
an advisory board of the State
College Board including seven
college presidents and G.
Theodore Mitau, Chancellor,
State College System, moved to
clarify the policy concerning
liquor on campus.
A proposal was made that
prohibited " the vending,"
possession, transfer, use,
consumption or giving of any
alcoholic beverage except for
academic or research uses ... on
the campus of any state college
At the Nov. 17 meeting of the
Council it was moved that this
proposal be adopted and sent on
to the SCB.
Discussion was invited by
Chancellor Mitau on the sub
ject. Student representatives
from Bemidji, Mankato,
Moorhead, St. Cloud, and
Winona State Colleges spoke in
opposition to the proposal.
John Rowell, MSC Student
Senate president, stated that
students living on-campus
should have the same rights as
off-campus students do.
Dr. David Sweet, president of
Minnesota Metro State College,
gave the differing opinion, that
there is no "right" to consume
alcoholic beverages on campus.

is your choice to make when planning your
diamond engagement set. Whether your
choice is traditional or more fashionably
modern we have a fine selection of styles
to pick from.

HOLIDAY
MALL
NORTHPORT
SHOPPING
CENTERS

64 Rroadwav

GOLD BOND STAMPS
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THESE FARGO-MOORHEAD
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
WISH THE STUDENTS OF MSC
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
Merry Christmas

CtHOttfL

From All Of The
Recycled Agars

FINE ENTERTAINMENT
ALL YEAR LONG
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miscast illusions dispelled in occult class
BY TOM SCHROEDER

The practice of occult is
exemplified by a little old lady
solemnly telling you a tall, dark
stranger will soon enter your
life, right?
Not so, said Mark McVann,
Duluth senior and teaching
assistant to MSC Humanities
instructor Ronald Matthies in
the class entitled "Occult
Theory and Practice."
According to McVann, the
main objective of the course is
"to provide a working
knowledge of the oecult, and to
kelp people to understand that
the occult is not to be feared or
despised. Rather, the various
branches, like astrology and the
Tarot, can be used to deepen
one's understanding of man."
This class, said McVann, is
managing to disspell the
various illusions of the occult.
He also stated the occult is
neither religion, spiritualistic,
nor mediumistic, although the
study of it is influence by such
things as God's will. The idea
of the class originated with
Matthies who asked McVann, a
former student of his, to assist
him after discovering they had
similar interests in the study of
the occult. The idea also intriguted E.P. Charles Simons,
dean of the Faculties of Social
and Behavorial Sciences, who
gave the idea his speedy ap
proval.
Originally planned for 30
people, the class has
mushroomed to nearly 60 MSC
students and off-campus people
from Moorhead, Fargo, Con
cordia College, and North
Dakota State University,
representing nearly all facets of
the community.

Another fascinating field they
will be exploring is the way
different writers and artists
have expressed their
astrological signs and ten
dencies through their works,
and how the zodiac has affected
the manner in which they
presented their material. Noted
examples of these people in
clude Yates, T.S. Eliot,
Chaucer, and Shakespeare.
McVann concluded by saying
he hoped the class would be
offered again next quarter,
either as a further study of the
work begun in this quarter's
class, another class similar to
the one being held now, or both.
He reiterated that the study of
the occult is life
long,disciplined undertaking,
and that the class offered this
quarter has been rewarding,
although only a simplistic
beginning has been made into
the vast areas of the study of the

class assistant Mark McVann (right) waits his turn, as Ron
Matthies speaks on the basic beliefs of astrology.

Photo by Mike Schall

20% Savings On Our Famous
Icelandic Sweaters And Panchos.
20% Savings On Our Famous
Norwegian, Danish And Turkish
Sweaters, From Now Till
Christmas.
Ponchos and Sweaters
from Iceland

The class is covering two
basic areas of the occult,
namely the casting and in
terpreting of horoscopes, and
how to spread and read Tarot
cards. The sidelights of the
course may prove just as in
teresting however, as they take
up the theory and history of the
occult, the traditions of Eastern
and Western occultism,
palmistry, I Ching,
numerology, and yoga.

Candles from
Germany,
Norway,
Sweden

protect your rights
OPEN LETTER TO THE
STUDENT BODY
The accuracy of the
statement "It's your Union" is
not lessened through repetition.
You support the Union and
without your support the Union
would cease to exist. It's painful
to see other people abuse your
rights. It is pathetic to see you
simply stand by and let them.
Over and over in the past,
vandalism and theft has been a
problem in the Union and its
sundry, properties, displays
and exhibits. Each stolen
painting, broken window,
slashed chair, and ripped off
furnishing must be replaced
with your money which could
otherwise be used to explore
new areas and support older
projects that have proven
themselves worthwhile.
The most rip-offs occurred in
the presence of 600 people
without a single complaint.
Would you be equally silent
while someone stole your car or
rummaged through your
pockets? Probably not!
You have a beautifully fur
nished Union, you may decide to
continue funding thieves and
subsidizing vandals for years.
You can afford it, but we can't.
The MSC Student Union
Program Board

Music Boxes from (Jermany,
Switzerland and Poland

Hundreds of Gifts
to choose from
Free Gift Wrapping
Dishes
Bridal Registry

CENTER AVENUE PLAZA

•

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560
JUST 6V2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

•

PHONE 218-236-6363
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Students wanting financial aid for '72-73
school year MUST get applications in FAST
BY TOM HINTGEN
MSC students who hope to
receive financial assistance in
1972-73 had better start working
on application forms well before
winter quarter ends, says David
Anderson, director of financial
aid.

plication to be filled out by the
student and the second is a
confidentail statement that
must be filled out by the
student's parents. Both forms
can be picked up at the MSC
financial aid office.

"Application forms handed in
after March 15 will be con
sidered on unavailable status,"
he says. "I can't stress enough
the importance that students
start thinking about this matter
now — even before Christmas."

This year a total of $1,186,000
was allocated by the federal
government for financial
assistance to MSC students. In
1970-71 the total allocation was
$1,012,493.
MSC is asking $1,700,000 for
1972-73. The federal financial
program for colleges expires
June 30, 1972, but is expected to
be renewed. "You might say the
program is still in a limbo
status as far as Congress is
concerned," Anderson said.

Three types of assistance are
available to MSC students —
national defense student loans,
educational opportunity grants
and work-study employment.
In order for a student to apply
for assistance, two application
forms must be filled out. One is
a general financial aid ap

National defense loans are
low-interest loans with a

Opto 9:30 tin 9:30

Monday thru Saturday
- -
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Special Purchase
Pierced arid Pierced-look Earrings
Values to $3.00

88'

Choose from over 1800 pair, all with 1 4K gold posts or wires.
You'll want several of these for small gifts or stocking stuffers.
jewelry—main floor

maximum loan of $1,000 per
In many individual cases,
year. There is no academic students were given a com
preference for this type of loan.
But like all three loans, the bination of assistance. A loan
financial need of the individual and grant combination totaled
student is the main con 188 in 1970-71, a loan and worksideration. The defense loan study combination 252, and a
must be repaid.
grant and work-study com
bination 71.
Educational
opportunity
A total of 106 MSC students
grants are given to students
who have extreme financial received a combination of all
need. Awards of $200 to $1,000 three — grants, loans and workper year may be made to a study.
limited is number of
432 students were given loans
academically or creatively
p r o m i s i n g u n d e r g r a d u t a e only in 1970-71. The work-study
students. These grants are total in this phase totaled 95 and
renewable and are not to be 14 students were awarded
repaid by the student. However, grants only.
they must be matched by some
other type of financial
Breakdown on the amount of
assistance such as a scholar m o n e y f o r e a c h t y p e o f
ship, loan, work-study program assistance is determined by the
or a combination of these.
federal government, Anderson
The work-study program says. "Our application for 1972permits a qualified student to 73 is in and it's up to the
work up to a maximum of 15 government to decide how
hours per week while school is m u c h e a c h p r o g r a m w i l l
in session and up to 40 hours per receive," he says.
week during vacation periods.
The network of bureaucratic
This year more than 900 MSC
paperwork is not as com
students received more than
plicated as it might seem. A
$618,000 in national defense student who fills out an ap
student loans. About 380 plication for financial aid hands
received $264,000 in educational
in his copy directly to the MSC
opportunity grants. The work- financial aid office. The form
study program was curtailed
this year. A total of 520 students
his parents fill out (parent's
were employed with a payroll of
confidential statement) is sent
$304,000.
t o E v a n s t o n , 111. A f t e r
examination it is sent to the
Last year a total of 699 MSC MSC financial aid office.
students were employed in the
work-study program with a
The final decision for
payroll of $423,000.

financial assistance is made at
MSC.
"Sometimes we don't agree
with the evaluation at the
Illinois office (College
Scholarship Service)," An
derson said. "We consider all
applications equally."
H e s a y s each individual
situation is unique in itself.
"There are some students who
may feel their personal cir
cumstances are unique enough
to place them in consideration
ahead of others. The main thing
is to get the applications in on
time. This year many students
came in too late."
MSC is asking roughly
$603,000 for the work-study
program for 1972-73, $729,000 for
defense loans and $365,000 for
grants.
Anderson says high school
seniors will also be submitting
applications for assistance. And
the financial aid office is
presuming there will not be
increases in tuition and board
and room for 1972-73.
"Our office realizes that
summer employment is
scarce," he says. "But now is
the time for students to look
ahead — right now during the
Christmas vacation period."
The financial aid office is
located on the first floor of
Owens Hall. Loan application
forms may be picked up from 8
to 12 and from 1 to 5 weekdays.

high percentage of '71
MSC education grads placed
This year approximately 60-65
per cent of students enrolled at
Moorhead State College are
headed for a teaching degree. It
may please them to know that
85 per cent of last year's MSC
graduates going into elemen
tary education have received
jobs and nearly 75 per cent in
secondary education. These
figures rank slightly higher
compared to other Minnesota
colleges.

Now Open

Ytamin&o.
B O U T I Q U E S

629 1st Ave. No.

(Across from the Lark Theatre)

for Guys &Gals
(Drifter's Place)

Arlo Brown is one of the
administrative assistants in
charge of placing student
teachers and teacher aids. He
stated that students are placed
generally in the FargoMoorhead area but some are
placed at Fergus Falls, Wahpeton, Breckenridge, Halstad,
Ada, Fertile and Lake Park as
well as other towns in ap
proximately a 75 mile radius of
Moorhead.
Brown also stated that 116
students were placed last fall
quarter and 202 students this
quarter. A record 241 students
were placed in one quarter two
years ago.
Placing teacher aids is
another facet of
Brown*s
work. A teacher's aid must have

30 hours of aid work before
being eligible for student
teaching.
As of now, there are five
student teachers from MSC that
are teaching in five foreign
countries, which include
England, France, Italy, Canada
and the Canary Islands. There
are also 10 MSC student
teachers that are in Gary, Ind.
This is possible through a
program called the Common
Market.
The Common Market acts as
an employment agency. If a
student wishes to teach at a
locale other than his or her
college's area the college sends
their file to the nearest college
in the area the student wishes to
teach.

Smith co-authors sex ed book
Dr. T.E. (Smitty) Smith,
professor of health education
and athletic director at
Moorhead State College, is the
co-author of a recently issued
text on sex education for use by
students preparing to teach and
teachers in the elementary and
high school grades,
grades.
Entitled "Ideas and Learning
Activities for Family Life and
Sex Education," the 260-page
paperback, carrying a 1972
copyright, was prepared in
cooperation with Mark Perrin
of Wisconsin State University in
River Falls.

The wide-ranging book in
cludes commonly asked
questions from different age
groups and suggested answers,
program ideas for teachers at
specific grade levels and
suggested curriculum areas
through which they can
naturally be introduced, an
extensive glossary and a
bibliography listing materials
by grade levels.
Published by William
Brown Co., Dubuque, Iov
individual copies cost $4.50.
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Retherford finally finds success at MSC
BY TOM HINTGEN
The taste of success has been
sweet indeed to Dan Rether
ford. It was long in coming.
Less than two years ago the
native of Franklin, Ohio was
finishing out his Air Force
career at Grand Forks, N.D.
Retherford played on an Air
Force basketball squad while in
Grand Forks and had been a
successful high school player in
Ohio. But he had never really
been with a winning basketball
team.
All that changed when he
made a decision to enroll at
MSC in the fall of 1970. 1970-71
has been called "the year of the
Dragon" and Retherford did his
part in helping MSC to a 24-2
season record and national
recognition.
Overnight success of last year
has led to 1971-72 and Retherford's optimism has carried
over to this season.
He along with Charlie
Williams are the only returning
starters back from last year's
championship team.
Retherford was one of the
sparkplugs on last year's
Dragon squad. Thus far the 5-11
junior has proven he will again
do his part to spark the Dragons
to victory this season.
Asked if he felt any pressure
this year having to follow the
fantastic 1970-71 season,
Retherford said:
"All of us on the team know
what we have to do to get the job
done. It takes five guys on the
playing court working together
— like a machine. That's what it
takes to win."
But playing on a consistent
winning team is somewhat new
for Retherford. Despite
averaging over 20 points a game
at Franklin, the high school
teams he played for never
finished better than .500. And
not once in three years did they
manage to win a district title,
much less making it to the state
tournament.
The Air Froce team
Retherford played on went
against junior colleges and
freshman teams in the area.

really stressed working hard on
One of those frosh teams was
What does he feel are the defense."
MSC. And one man who noticed Dragons' chances
follow a
is quick to praise
the ability of Retherford was year like 1970-71, knowing that theRetherford
basketball philosophy of
Marv Skaar.
teams like Winona State are Skaar. "I was more used to.a
much stronger this year?
fast offensive game and Coach
Retherford played against the
Skaar had to slow me down
MSC frosh in January of 1970,
"It's tough to follow a season when I first came here," he
and after consultations with like last year's but we're
Skaar, touring the campus and definitely shooting for another says. "We work hard in practice
making other decisions, he title. Teams like Winona State and it's all worth it."
decided to enroll at MSC in the will have to fight hard when
With the loss of Mike Berg,
fall.
they come in here against us." Steve Colby and Jerry Barney,
"It's one of the best decisions The Dragons' first game Retherford admits that op
I ever made," he now says. "I against Winona is scheduled for posing teams are guarding he
wanted to finish school and also January 14 at MSC.
and Williams closer, since they
wanted the chance to play
Retherford says one of the are the only starters back.
basketball. I've never regretted things he has worked especially
"Charlie is guarded closely
coming to MSC."
hard at is defense. "We didn't but it eventually opens up the
Retherford played freshman have much defense while other side of our offense. This
basketball at Lincoln Memorial playing basketball in the ser type of defense will backfire on
University in Tennessee. He vice," he says. "It seems like a team and leave other players
lhter decided college wasn't for we just took turns shooting. open for shots."
him and joined the Air Force Moorhead State was actually
Retherford says the
which took him to Texas, the first team I played for that leadership of Barney, Colby and
Illinois and finally to Grand
Berg is missed but that this
Forks for the last three years of
year's squad has the confidence
his military obligation.
to go after another cham
pionship and again reach the
"Last year was kind of a
playoffs. He stresses the squad
feeling out process, considering
is working as a unit.
I was a new player," he says.
He says he can't say enough
"The other teams weren't
familiar with me and I felt no
pressure. I was able to take
those outside shots."
Retherford averaged 12
The establishment of a co-ed
points per game last year and
swim club at MSC was solidified
says he enjoys the Dragons'
with the funding of $420 by the
basic 1-4 offense.
Student Activities Budget
"When you run that offense
Committee last week.
right there's no way to defend
According to Dan Purcell,
against it," he says. "That
coach and coordinator of the
includes either the zone or the
swim club, the money will be
man to man.
used to pay life guards for
"It was our bread and butter
equipment and pool rental at
offense last year and our ver
Nemzek Hall.
sion was tried by others. The
Purcell said the swim club
fact that we won 24 games with
has 20 members presently, but
it proves it can work if run the
urges more students to par
right way."
ticipate.
The 1-4 offense basically
He has planned such ac
includes a point man with four
Dan Retherford is pictured
players lined up — two at the here during the first year he tivities as a 50 mile swim and
post positions and two at the arrived at Moorhead State stay fit program, open lap
swimming, diving, intramural
wing positions.
College.
competition and lessons for
those that are beginners.

about fan support. "I remember
a game aganst Concordia last
year. We were coming back out.
on the court after halftime. My
legs were tired at the time but
when I heard the roar of the
crowd I felt like I was gliding on
ice."
The youngest of nine children,
Retherford is also a starter on
the Dragon baseball team. But
for now his thoughts are on
basketball.
Majoring in physical
education, health and
psychology, Retherford, 24,
hopes to go on and complete
graduate studies. His goal is
eventually coaching.
He, his wife, Yolanda, and
their two-year-old daughter
Michelle live near the MSC
campus.
Friday night MSC plays in the
Dragon Classic here. And when
the public address announcer
blares out the name Retherford,
MSC fans will again cheer the 511 sharpshooter and renew that
optimism for success in 1971-72.

MSC swim clul now a reality

Purcell draws his experience
from one year each as YMCA
age group instructor, Fargo
North High assistant coach and
head coach of Ben Franklin
Junior High at Fargo.

Hours for the club are 8:30 to
10 p.m. Monday and Wed
nesday; 6 to 8 p.m., Tuesday
and Thursday.

THE
BLACKHAWK

women 's winter
sports underway

IT'S THE PLACE
TO GO
FOR ALL YOUR

The women's intercollegiate
sports for winter quarter are
currently being organized with
gymnastics and basketball
practice already underway.

BEVERAGE NEEDS

To qualify for the teams one
must be a full-time un
dergraduate student at MSC
with a GPA of 2.00. Students on
academic probation or those
students teaching are ineligible.
Gymnastic competition will
include floor exercise, balance
beam, uneven parallel bars,
and vaulting in a beginning
level as well as advanced.
The first gymnastic meet will
be held in January.
Basketball practices are 45:30 p.m. Monday and Wed
nesday and 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Tuesday and Thursday. There
will be an A and B team selected
with 10 members each.
The two teams will be
selected the week of January 10
with the first game being at
Valley City January 20 at 6:30
and die first home game with
NDSU January 24.
A team manager is needed for
both gymnastics and basket
ball. Anyone interested in this
position or in participating in
either sports should contact
Miss Palmer or Julie Nelson for
gymnastics and Miss Watson
for basketball at Nemzek for
more information.

Keep a cool, cool head
with cold, cold beer
from CHUB'S.

free ice
"DER STRAUS SCHTORES ARE SCHTACKED MIT
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GOODIES FOR ALL CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS!"
—JOHANN STRAUSS
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world famous wines
and liquor

courteous

service

• over 3000 cases of.
1
wine liquor beer
421 n. university/235-8425
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Klevens
Kolumn
Hat's off to Roy Domek and Dan Purcell for their running of this
year's intramural program. They were instrumental in the forming
a pre-season intramural basketball tournament which involved
57 teams in a two-day tournament two weeks ago.
This year's running of the intramural program seems to have
silenced student senate criticism which ran rampant last spring.
Granted, an intramural program can always be improved by in
cluding additional activities, but I believe that MSC has one of the
better intramural programs for men in the state college system.
MSC has intramural football, basketball, softball, paddleball,
wrestling, handball, volleyball and track programs that I know
about. And this year they have more public notices of intramural
events posted in various buildings around campus than in the past.
It's too bad that some of these intramural activities do not appeal to
some of our student senators who were critical of last year's
program.

PREDICTIONS....
A few predictions and comments:
The Dragon basketball team will need a lot better rebounding if
they are going to win the NIC. It will not be surprising if the
Dragons finish with a 20-6 record by season's end and a place in the
four-team play-offs between the NIC and the MIAC. It was com
forting to see guard Dan Retherford come through for the Dragons
against Rocky Mountain State College last Saturday night by
scoring 25 points. The Dragons will have to need his sharpshooting
from the outside. Charlie Williams continues to be the Bill Russell
of MSC. He rebounds, feeds off and blocks shots and still scores his
15-20 points in such a spectacular manner that it isn't surprising he
has received a few standing ovations already.
Super Bowl final if Bob Lee is quarterback for the Vikings;
Minnesota 20 - Kansas City 13. This time the Vikings will avenge the
failure of the 1970 Super Bowl game.
Orange Bowl Final: Nebraska 35 - Alabama 14. There is no
question that the Big Red will be bigger and better than Bear
Bryant's team.
Rose Bowl: Michigan 27 - Stanford 10. Stanford will get dizzy
watching the Taylor Tango.

LAST REMARK....
One last remark on this past MSC football season. It was in
teresting to note the 24-0 beating Northern State of South Dakota
took in a NAIA play-off game considering that MSC wasn't given
much consideration. Kearney State of Nebraska tied Northern
State, while earlier in the year MSC gave Kearney a sound 35-21
thrashing down in Nebraska.

ADVOCATE Photos by Jim Bart

Like looking for a needle in a haystack. Ken
Nickel (52) and an unidentified Valley City
player wouldn't think of getting down on their

hands and knees during a game, but action
was stopped in the second half when the
Viking player in the background lost his
contact.

coed paddleball
tourney scheduled
A coed paddleball tournament
is being sponsored by the In
tramural Board Jan. 12. Entries
open Jan. 4 and must be in by
Jan. 10.
Competition will be double
elimination with one male and
one female comprising a
doubles team. The best two out
of three games will decide the
winner. Games will be of 15
points each. Entry blanks can
be obtained at the Nemzek front
office.

MSC only unbeaten team
entered in Dragon Classic
Two teams that Moorhead
State College has beaten plus a
team from Canada will be
featured in the first Dragon
Classic Friday and Saturday at
Alex Nemzek Hall.
Moorhead State enters the
tournament with the only un
beaten record (4-0) and will
tangle with University of
Winnipeg (7-4) at 9 p.m. Friday.
Winnipeg had a game with
Manitoba Wednesday and the
score was not available at press
time.
Concordia (0-5) will face
Mayville (4-3) at 7 p.m. Friday.
MSC defeated both these teams.

The Dragons downed Concordia
in their first game, 78-66, and
Tuesday defeated Mayville, 7960. The losers will play at 7 p.m.
and the winners at 9 p.m.
Saturday.
Dragon coach Marv Skaar
was glad to get by Mayville, an
opponent who has given them
trouble through the years. Last
year the Dragons had to
struggle to pull out a 69-66 win.
To date Skaar has been
unhappy with the rebounding of
his club, saying, "We're happy
to be unbeaten at this time, but
we have had our problems. We

Reach Out. . .
The Living New Testament for Young Adults
Kivar binding —only $2.95
Fargo Book and Gift Shop — 214 Broadway

CITY CAB
TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED

NO METERS•

WH

OUT OF TOWN TRIPS

233-1354

have not rebounded very well
and we have been unable to put
together a consistent per
formance."
"Our shooting (48 per cent
from the fields) has really
saved us though," added Skaar.
Skaar has all five starters
averaging in double figures
with Wahpeton School of
Science junior transfer Paul
Hanson (Moorhead) averaging
17.6 points per game. Dan
Retherford, junior from
Franklin, Ohio, is second with
17.1 followed by Charlie
Williams, senior from Augusta,
Ga., with 15.5 Craig Hildreth,
junior from Gardner, N.D. and
Nick Neibauer, senior from
Mentor, Minn, are both
averaging 10 points per game.
The Dragons freshman squad
also is enjoying a successful
season thus far under coaches
Jerry Hegna, Charlie Anderson
and Jerry Barney. The fresh
men have logged a 4-0 mark.
The varsity makes their next
appearance at St. Cloud for the
Granite City Classic, Dec. 28-30.
The Dragons are the defending
champions over the past two
years.

Don Johnson (32) of Moorhead State College finds difficulty in
scoring against Valley City State College last Friday. The fresh
men, however, had little trouble in disposing of the Vikings, 92-69.

J intramurals 5

A total of 21 teams remain Brewers, 40, 11th Heaven, 36;
unbeaten through the first week Cheaters, 32, Snaar 3rd, 30;
of intramural basketball ending Mountaineers, 50, Bailers II, 45;
The Tekes, 54, Whiz Kids, 22;
last Friday.
League I — TEKE A 46; 11th Heaven, 52, Snaar 3rd, 46;
Turkeys, 49; KMSC Jocks, 2, Sig Bailers II, 50, Boones Farm
Taus, 0; Phi Sigs, 91, Vets, 40; Brewers, 42; Cheaters, 46, Whiz
LSA 52, Owls, 32; Phi Sig, 69, Kids, 29; The Tekes, 52,
TEKE A, 51; LSA 2, Sig Taus, 0; Mountaineers, 39.
League 4 — Speckled Bird, 56,
Owls, 31, Turkeys, 27.
69ers,
52; Earls, 48, Dirty
League 2 — Ardvarks, 41,
Wart Hogs, 26; Nelson 5, 25, Dozen, 34; Fosston Flashes, 60;
Nelson 10, 37; Rednxs, 41, Trojans, 38; Kals Klods, 42,
Pleasant Hope, 32; All Time 505s, 40.
League 5 — Rangers, 61,
Greats, 68, Frogs, 27;
MBIs,
40; Magnificent 9, 63,
League 3 — Boones Farm
Clutches, 37; Flaming Pashos,
68, The Fleet, 53; Blues, 58,
Sport Packs, 35.
League 6 — Courtiers, 2,
Globe Trotters, 0; The Shooters,
2, Scat Pack, 0; Team X, 72,
Cards, 28; Saints, 2, Boondockers, 10; League 7 — Black
Panthers, 41, Nelson 6, 38;
Ballard 3rd, 60, Blue Bomers,
37; Heads, 66, Cassidies, 43;
MOORHEAD'S LARGEST DRIVE IN
Neon Clutch, 35, Super Stars,
28; Black Panthers, 79, Blue
WITH A WIDE VARIETY MENU
Bomers, 25; Nelson 6, 63,
also
Cassidies, 54; Super Stars, 48,
OLD FASHIONED HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
Ballard 3rd, 35; Heads, 50, Neon
Clutch, 32.

STAR HAMBURGER
DRIVE-IN

8th Street South-Moorhead

in the beginning
STORY AND PHOTOS BY
BARBARA LA VALLEUR

Dr. Jesse Parsons' pet project is
arousing more curiosity on this campus
than since the old mysterious SDS days.
The project: the mice in the cage at
Biology Hall. The curious: hundreds of
students, faculty and staff.
In the beginning — Sept. 24 — There
were two. Today there are 32. And by
May there could theoretically be
thousands. But Dr. Parsons doesn't
think so.
"It started out innocent enough," Dr.
Parsons said, "but the further along it
got, the bigger the cage got." The end
result was a cage five feet long, three
feet high and almost three feet deep. It
is located in the hall by the Biology
Department office on the main floor.
There have been three litters so far
and by the time school starts again in
January, the first litter will have its
first litter. Yes, it gets confusing.
For statistic lovers it takes three
weeks for the mother mouse to have
babies. And the females are ready for
mating every five days (to say nothing
of the males.)-It takes about 11 weeks
for the female baby mouse to grow up,
get pregnant and have a litter. So far, 10
babies have died out of 40.
The whole purpose of the project,
according to Dr. Parsons, is to allow
introductory biology students to ob
serve what happens in an environment
controlled only by space. The mice are
fed and watered daily, more than they
can consume.
"We thought it would be interesting
for students to see some of these
things," he said. But he added that the
project isn't confined to biology
students. "There is just a constant
stream of people stopping to look."
Dr. Parsons feels the major value of
the project will be gained when people
relate what happens to the mice in the
cage in the Biology Hall to the human
world. "I would hope that people will
have a better understanding of the
problems man faces."
At the present rate of reproduction,
there would be thousands of mice when
the project will conclude at the end of
this school year. But Dr. Parsons said
that space limitations will probably
inhibit the mice from reproducing at
that rate. He projects a tapering off
around 300 mice.
Two other persons help with the care
of the mice. They are Marianne Badar,
a sophomore from Detroit Lakes,
Minn., and Nancy Brown, a staff lab
assistant from Moorhead.
Dr. Parsons, a professor of biology,
came to MSC from NDSU in 1969.

It's getting harder to find a
quiet sleeping place — alone.

